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Mission:
Idaho Parents Unlimited supports,

empowers, educates and advocates to enhance the
quality of life for Idahoans with disabilities and their
families.

Upcoming Events:
July 2, 2015 11:00 AM
Pocatello Support Group meeting at Bicentennial Park in Chubbuck,
ID
July 3, 2015 Federal Holiday. IPUL Offices Will be Closed
Friday, July 17th, 2015
11:00 AM  4:00 PM MST
Hands Around the Capitol:
Located at Boise Idaho Capitol Park
The Celebration of the 25th Anniversary of the ADA will take place on
July 17, 2015 at Capitol Park (in front of Idaho State Capitol) in Boise,
Idaho. There will be public awareness tables, speakers, music and
mini ADA training's. At 12:30 over 1000 people will surround the
Capitol holding hands.

Visit 
http://www.ipulidaho.org/
for registration
and location information for all events.

Our North Idaho Parent Education Coordinator, Amy Ireland is
anticipating maternity leave to start at any time in the month of July.
We have our East Idaho and Boise staff available to assist families in
her absence.
Parent Education staff will be traveling for professional development
and will be out of the office July 610 and July 2630. Please be
patient with us as we make our way through the busy month of July.

Help End Summer Hunger

Summertime Safety

During the school year, more than 21 million children rely on free and
reduced school meals, but during the summer, only 3.8 million participate
in the USDA's summer meals program. This means that too many kids
are at risk of hunger because they are out of school. For many students,
school meals provide for over half of their daily calories during the school
year, which means that providing these children with access to healthy
meals is a big priority.

Heat and Sun Safety:
The sun's ultraviolet (UV) rays can damage your skin in as little as 15
minutes. Follow these recommendations to help protect yourself and
your family. You can reduce your risk of skin damage and skin cancer
by seeking shade under an umbrella, tree, or other shelter before you
need relief from the sun. Your best bet to protect your skin is to use
sunscreen or wear protective clothing when you're outsideeven when
you're in the shade.

To help prevent summer hunger, the USDA partners with schools, local
governments, and community organizations to provide free meals to
children during the summer.

For the most protection, wear a hat with a brim all the way around that
shades your face, ears, and the back of your neck. Sunglasses
protect your eyes from UV rays and reduce the risk of cataracts. They
also protect the tender skin around your eyes from sun exposure.
Sunglasses that block both UVA and UVB rays offer the best
protection.

This means that any child under the age of 18 can go to a designated
summer meal site and eat for free. But we need your help in ensuring
that no child goes hungry this summer. During 
Summer Food Service
Program Kick Off Week
, observed June 1 5, our colleagues at USDA
want to invite everyone to help spread the word about this important
program.

How you can help:

Be a Summer Meal champion in your community!

Check out USDA's Summer Meals Toolkit
:

●
●
●

Get the word out through communitybased outreach
Find info on program policy and administration
Get ideas for planning and collaborating with stakeholders

The USDA also has a 
Summer Food site finder
that will be updated soon.
Learn more about 
Summer Food Service Program
.

Put on broad spectrum sunscreen with at least SPF 15 before you go
outside, even on slightly cloudy or cool days. Don't forget to put a
thick layer on all parts of exposed skin. Get help for hardtoreach
places like your back. And remember, sunscreen works best when
combined with other options to prevent UV damage.Most sun
protection products work by absorbing, reflecting, or scattering
sunlight. They contain chemicals that interact with the skin to protect it
from UV rays. All products do not have the same ingredients; if your
skin reacts badly to one product, try another one or call a doctor.
You should use a broad spectrum sunscreen with at least SPF 15.
Sunscreen wears off. Put it on again if you stay out in the sun for
more than two hours and after swimming, sweating, or toweling off.
Check the sunscreen's expiration date. Sunscreen without an
expiration date has a shelf life of no more than three years, but its
shelf life is shorter if it has been exposed to high temperatures.
http://www.cdc.gov/cancer/skin/basic_info/sunsafety.htm
(Source)
Water Safety:
Drowning's are the leading cause of injury death for young ages 14.
According to the CDC, three children die every day as a result of
drowning. Always supervise children when or around water. A
responsible adult should constantly watch young children. Teach kids
to swim. Formal swim lessons can protect children from drowning.
Learn CPR (cardiopulmonary resuscitation). Your CPR skills could
save someone's life. Install a foursided fence around home pools
Recreational boating can be a wonderful way to spend time with
family and friends. Make boating safety a priority. Wear a properly
fitted life jacket every time that you and your loved ones are on the
water.
http://www.cdc.gov/family/kids/summer/
(Source)
It's never fun to think about accidents and emergencies, but they do
happen. When you are certified in First Aid and CPR, you can save
someone's life. If you need further assistance in locating a facility or
agency that provides CPR and First aid training and certification,
please contact our office.

Youth Corner: Learn How to Become a
Mentor

What are the goals of Disability Mentoring Day?
●
●

Disability Mentoring Day is a nationwide effort to promote career
development for students with disabilities through handson career
exploration.

●

What is a mentor?
A mentor is a person who through support, counsel, friendship,
reinforcement and constructive example helps another person,
usually a young person, to reach his or her work and life goals.
Mentoring relationships provide valuable support to young people,
especially those with disabilities, by offering not only academic and
career guidance, but also effective role models for leadership,
interpersonal and problemsolving skills. Mentoring relationships
may take different forms:
●

●

●
●

●

Peer Mentoring:
A person close in age to his or her mentee
may act as a sounding board for ideas and plans and
provide guidance in an informal manner.
Disability Mentoring:
A person with a disability mentors
another person, usually with a similar disability. The
relationship generally focuses on a specific area such as
living independently, recovering from a traumatic event,
obtaining employment or being new to the workforce. The
mentor serves as a role model and provides information and
guidance specific to the mentee's experience.
Group Mentoring: 
A mentor may work with a group of
mentees.
Ementoring:
An adult mentors a young person through
email or the Internet.
What is Disability Mentoring Day?

Students with disabilities (mentees) are matched with workplace
mentors according to expressed career interests. Mentees
experience a typical day on the job and learn how to prepare to enter
the world of work. Employers gain an increased awareness that
people with disabilities represent an overlooked talent pool. Disability
Mentoring Day is a program of the American Association of People
with Disabilities (AAPD).
Background
Disability Mentoring Day began in 1999 with fewer than threedozen
student participants as part of a White House effort to increase the
profile of National Disability Employment Awareness Month
(NDEAM), celebrated every October. In 2005, 9,000 youth with
disabilities participated nationally and in 20 international locations.
They were mentored by more than 2,000 private, nonprofit,
governmental, and educational organizations.

●
●

●

To enhance internship and employment opportunities for
people with disabilities.
To promote disability as a central component of diversity
recruitment for a more inclusive workforce.
To dispel employers' fears about hiring people with
disabilities.
What are the goals of Disability Mentoring Day?
To enhance internship and employment opportunities for
people with disabilities.
To promote disability as a central component of diversity
recruitment for a more inclusive workforce.
To dispel employers' fears about hiring people with
disabilities.To increase confidence among students and job
seekers with disabilities.
To launch a yearround effort to foster mentoring
opportunities.
Who participates?

Employers (private, nonprofit, government, educational), students
with disabilities, and educators participate in Disability Mentoring Day.
If you'd like to learn more about how to get involved in Disability
Mentoring Day visit:
http://www.aapd.com/whatwedo/employment/disabilitymentoringda
y/?

referrer=https://www.google.com/
and
http://www.dol.gov/odep/pubs/fact/cultivate.htm
(Sources)


Staff & Board

Here’s What’s Happening in the Arts

IPUL Staff
Angela Lindig
, Executive
Director
Jennifer Zielinski
,
Program/Parent Education
Coordinator
Amy Ireland
, North Parent
Education Coordinator
Brandi Shaffer
, East Parent
Education Coordinator
Heather Kirk Skinner
,
Statewide Arts Education
Coordinator

Victory Academy is a high school in Boise that provides education to atrisk youth who are involved with
juvenile courts, homeless, or have been expelled from traditional schools. The program helps students
earn high school credits and teaches them job/ life skills that will assist them in becoming better students,
employees and community members.
In this visual arts printmaking residency students' at Victory created Ethiopian inspired scrolls reflecting
their fears and encompassing their mental or physical "safe space." Students created print blocks
depicting images and words about their fears and safety. The residency collaborated in conjunction with a
poetry writing residency based on their lives. Scrolls of paper were measured from their foreheads to their
feet symbolizing their whole being and inspired by the idea of selfexpression being a force of personal
protection. The traditional purpose of such scrolls is to create spiritual power in the material world, and
facilitate healing and protection. This was a particularly appropriate project since many students come
from difficult backgrounds and continue to face challenges in their daily lives.
Students were charged with learning the basics elements of color and design, creating personalized
images of fears and safety, as well as incorporating words from their poetry writing residency into their
scrolls. Students created deeply personal and unique scrolls that were displayed in a month long art show
at our local literary center "The Cabin." The scrolls we displayed alongside the students poems making for
a beautiful and powerful gallery show. Students found a personal voice in telling their stories, many of
which were heartbreaking tales of abandonment and abuse.

Rosario Beagarie
, Bilingual
Parent Education Coordinator
Candace Garman
,
Bookkeeper
Will Dickerson
, IT Specialist

Board of Directors
North:
Lisa Richards Evans
Darci Graves
Southwest:
James Turner
Amber Mausling
Heidi Caldwell
Anthony Thomsen
East:
Vacancy
Join the IPUL Board of
Directors! 
Contact
www.ipulidaho.org

If you would like to know more about our arts education programming, please contact
Heather@ipulidaho.org
.
For more about VSA International and its programs please visit:
VSA, The International Organization on Arts and Disability
.
Funding for our arts programs made possible by:

The contents of this electronic newsletter were developed under a Cooperative Agreement from the US
Department of Education, Office of Special Education (OSEP) Grant #H328M140020 and the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services, Health Resources Services Administration (HRSA) Family to
Family Health Information Center Grant # H84MC12896. However, the contents do not necessarily
represent the policy of the either department, and you should not assume endorsement by the Federal
Government.

